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Chamber's Note

Italcham!

Smile, You Are Beautiful

For the last six months, Italcham has been hard at work as the project manager
for the Small to Medium Italian League of Enterprises (SMILE). In collaboration
with other members of our Sistema Italia in South Africa, we have built the
initiative to a point where it can be opened to the public. Now, after laying the
foundations, it is time for us to appeal to the most important stakeholder in this
project – you!

Much like a gym, a theme park, or a cellphone network, SMILE can’t be anything
special without the people. But, with the right infrastructure in place and a
vibrant community ready to connect and do business with other Italians, we
envision that SMILE can be a 21st-century solution to upkeeping our community.
We are thus extremely proud to launch SMILE and invite you to register here.
SMILE is an initiative of the Italian Consulate in South Africa and Comites
Johannesburg. The project aims to create a single database of Italian
professionals and businesses operating in the country.

This includes professionals and business owners of Italian descent, companies
with headquarters in Italy, importers of Italian goods, or South Africans with
business interests in Italy. Sign-up to SMILE is absolutely free and will gain you
numerous benefits, including exposure for your business, discounts from fellow
SMILE members, access to SMILE events, and an opportunity to support fellow
Italian enterprises.

Until the end of 2021, the initiative will focus on Gauteng. From the beginning of
next year, the project will broaden its scope to include all of South Africa. The
work towards ensuring that this platform is simple to use and that it adds value
to Italians in the country will be even more satisfying when we see your name in
our database. So we ask you to take just five minutes and Join the Club.

Vi Aspettiamo

https://www.facebook.com/SmileItaliaza/videos/552195729494788/
https://app.glueup.com/membership/6163/apply/application-details/
https://www.facebook.com/SmileItaliaza/videos/552195729494788/


JOIN THE CL    B
@SmileItaliaza
 

SMILE - Smile Italia
 

@smileitalia_



 

How to join the program:
 

The ICIE program offers an opportunity for entrepreneurs to ignite business growth
and make an impact on society through increased employment. This program is

offered on a part-time basis. The minimum requirement to join the program is a grade
12 (matric) qualification.

 
To apply to the ICIE program, the following documents should be submitted:

1) A completed application form and a business idea template
2) Your CV

3) A copy of your grade 12 (matric) certificate
 

The business idea template will be your chance to tell us about the business you want
to scale up or start-up. Following the selection process, successful applicants will be

invited to join the ICIE program. Additionally, some may be awarded a partial
scholarship to help fund some of the programs.

 

Click here to access the application and to learn more about the ICIE program. The
closing date for applications is 20 June 2021; the program starts in July 2021.

 
The cost of the program is R 30 000. This can be paid in two installments, the first to

secure your place on the program and the second midway through the program.
 

Members Only: email desk@italcham.co.za to receive the member discount code.
 

This program aims to provide current and aspiring entrepreneurs with
the skills and knowledge to ensure successful business development
and growth, as well as funding opportunities.

https://tsb.ac.za/entrepreneurship/
mailto:desk@italcham.co.za
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Free virtual access
Interact with senior managers and partners
with Italian expert in infrastructure.
Find mutual opportunities in the African
Continent
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Register here

STUDIO MARTINI INGEGNERIA S.r.l. specializes in planning,
design, and work supervision in the areas of transportation,
infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, hydraulics,
urban planning, and buildings. The company can carry out all
the necessary stages of the engineering work: Prefeasibility,
Design. Design Review and Technical Audit for Projects’
validation, work supervision, site safety coordination, and final
testing

Exhibiting

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

https://www.infrastructure-africa.com/register/
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Exhibiting

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

The company offers a wide range of services to meet every need
of each working phase: from designing and building new
machinery to sales and rental, together with maintenance and
after-sales assistance. The quality of products designed and
created by SRT is guaranteed by qualified technical staff, decades
of experience on-site, and expert knowledge of railway
equipment and machinery. SRT has constantly invested in
research into innovative systems, machinery, and human
resources. It has gradually grown, established a solid position,
and become a reference point for the Italian railway sector.

https://www.infrastructure-africa.com/register/

